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A Multi disciplinary team (MDT) is a selected group
made up of various health professionals who work
together to discuss suspected or newly proven cancer
cases. Multidisciplinary care is the hallmark of highquality cancer management.1
Multidisciplinary meetings (MDM) are also known as
tumour boards, multidisciplinary cancer conferences,
multidisciplinary case reviews, or multidisciplinary
clinics, in different health care systems. These different
terms may represent the variations in the organizational
structure, membership, approach, focus, and the
decision processes of these meetings.2 Quality cancer
treatment depends upon careful coordination between
multiple treatments and treatment providers, the
exchange of technical information, and regular
communication between all providers and physicians
from various disciplines involved in treatment. 3 These
meetings provide a forum for multidisciplinary cancer
teams to regularly convene and discuss the diagnostic
and treatment aspects of patient care. It is a deliberate,
regular, face-to-face (or videoconference) meeting
involving a range of health professionals with expertise
in the diagnosis and management of cancer.4 Over the
last few years, regular multi-disciplinary meetings have
become a standard practice in oncology and gained
the status of the key decision-making forum for patient
management. Multidisciplinary team meetings about a
patient are a way to coordinate fragmented care. 5
Multidisciplinary team is composed of Consultant
Physician and/or Consultant Surgeon, Consultant
Radiologists, Consultant Histopathologist, Consultant
Oncologists and Multidisciplinary team Coordinator.
Multidisciplinary team needs mature leadership to
produce a democratic climate allowing for open and
constructive discussion. As MDT’s are a key component
in a professional’s routine, it is worthwhile spending
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time considering the organizations, targets collaboration
and documentation with MDT.The introduction of
multidisciplinary meetings has improved communication
between all members of the team. This has reduced
delays for patients on the medical admissions unit to
a minimum and produced a more appropriately
structured inpatient stay. 6 The degree of organization
and the type of communication in these MDTs has a
direct impact on the quality of patient care provided.
One resulting decision from a multidisciplinary
discussion is more accurate and effective than the sum
of all individual opinions.7
The most appropriate treatment plan is that which
optimizes survival and minimizes harm, at the same
time having consideration for the maintenance of quality
of life to provide educational opportunities for team
members and trainees. The principal objectives of the
MDM is to ensure, all patients with suspected or newly
diagnosed malignancies are discussed by the multidisciplinary team, to determine in the light of all available
information and with reference to the evidence base,
the most appropriate treatment plan for each individual
patient to record all outcomes and ensure they are
implemented and to provide education to senior and
junior medical, nursing and allied health staff. 4
In order for MDT meetings to function effectively they
require adequate information about the patient's disease
as well as any physical or psychological co-morbid
health issues.8 It is also recommended that information
about the patient's concerns, preferences and social
circumstances is presented at the meeting by someone
who has met with the patient, such as a specialist
oncology nurse or the treating physician. 9 Shared
decision-making between patients and their treatment
team is considered to be best practice as well as the
.
approach preferred by most patients. 10,11
Positive outcomes of MDM for patients include increased
survival, increased perception by the patient that care
is being managed by a team, greater likelihood of
receiving care in accord with clinical practice guidelines,
including psychosocial support and increased access
to information, particularly about psychosocial and
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practical support. Evidence indicates that a team
approach to cancer care can reduce mortality and
improve quality of life for the patient.9

cancer care decisions that MDMs will function most
effectively, and in a manner that support the health
professionals and also beneficial to the patients.

Benefits and incentives for clinicians to participate in
MDM include patient care is more likely to be
evidence-based, with implications both for clinical
outcomes and cost-effectiveness. All treatment options
can be considered, and treatment plans tailored for
individual patients. Referral pathways are more likely
to be streamlined. Clinicians have enhanced
educational opportunities. Participants reported that
MDMs have facilitated the incorporation of staff from
traditionally diagnostic disciplines such as radiology
and pathology into the treatment team, leading to
c l o s e r w o r k i n g r e l a t i o n s h i ps . T h e s e c l o s e r
relationships had a positive impact on other areas of
clinical care outside the MDM.12
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